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â Choquette Gets Telegramr,»

“Withdraw From Fight”x
7<* -ÊÎCoroner to Investigate Taking Off of 

Wm. Pollock, a Farmer in 
Aylmer District

9
V JProbablejteaouncement of 

Cabinet Policy Is Made by a 
Liberal Member of the Legis
lature—Would Apply to Other 
Roads, Too.

x And, because It Is in Party’s Inter
est He Retires From Qaefeec 
Municipal Elections - Also from 
iaorier’s Organ, le Soleil.

J

7jwI f t»<{Aylmer, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—William 
Pollock, a farmer, who resided three 
mile» from Straltordvllle, twelve mtlea 
from Aylmer, is dead at hi» home, and 
Coroner Sinclair of this place, thru the 
urging of neighbors, to-day visited the 
Pollock home and decided to hold an 
Inquest to-morrow at 12 o'clock.

A dance, which was held at the Pol
lock house 
marked ny the predominance of the 
liquid over the solid refreshments, and, 
it is said, teynlnated In a carousal.

When Mr. and Mrs. Politick, and the 
son, William, Jr., were left In the house 
after the guedts were gone, Mrs, Pol
lock suddenly Jumped from a second- 
storey window and ran to neighbors, 
crying to them to come tocher home, 
where a fight was in progress.

When they arrived they found the 
elder Pollock dead, with marks of vio
lence upon him. His son was still in 

house, but could not explain Us 
father's death. He is said tS have ad
mitted to the coroner striking him, but 
his story was an incoherent one. He 
will be called as chief witness at the 
inquest.

fUKE OWNER'S SUICIDE
OWING TO SLUMP IN KAFFIRS

London, Feb. 10.—An Inquest held to
day to determine the cause of the death 
of Ernest Schwarbacher, chairman of 
several important South African com
panies, who was found shot last Tues
day in his residence here, resulted In 
a verdict of suicide during temporary 
insanity.

The evidence adduced showed that 
he had been depressed for some months 
owing to losses, due to the slump in 
Kaffir shares. He had a unique col
lection of pictures and other works of 
art, and the possibility of having to 
sacrifice them preyed upon his mind.

jNHOOTS WIFE’S PARENTS
KILLS CHILD AND SELF

Ills Wet
Quebec, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—A great 

sensation was caused here - yesterday 
when it was rumored that Senator 
Choquette had withdrawn 
municipal contest. At first the st<W 
was not believed, but as the day ad
vanced the senator issued a manifesto 
that he had received this telegram 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier requesting 
him to withdraw from the contest:

present to- . 
Interfere in the municipal contest in 
Quebec, but in view of the complicated 
conditions of the situation, I think that 
m the general interest of the 
you should withdraw 
ture.”

To which Senator Choquette replied;
At your request and as you say in 

the interests of the party, X retire from 
the municipal contest, I- desire also 
to return to you the control and direc
tion of Le SoieiL"

1'hls was a regular bombshell for 
Choquette s friends, and The Evéne
ment paper, which Is a strong support
er of the senator, came out with a 
violent article in which It asks if Que- - 
bec City’s municipal affairs are to be 
run from Ottawa. «

XS iAlta,. Feb. 11.—(Speclap— 
The Alberta government has, It is said, 
practically committed itself to Inaugur
ale a system of taxations on the Income 
of railroads operated In Alberta.

The policy is said to have the appro
val of the cabinet, and it was formally 
announced by Malcolm MaeKenzlc. the 

~ Libera) M.L.A. for Claresholm, during 
the formal banquet Friday night The 
extraordinary bitterness which develop
ed out of the activity of the C.P.R. 
solicitor in Calgary during and after 

«the campaign is declared to be the 
cause of this avowed hostility to the 
C.P.R. since the 
wholly at that road, the earnings of 
the only other line In Alberta, the C. 
XU., scarcely being a factor in the 
calculations. In hi» remarks he sali;

"It Is an Old and sound -principle of 
taxation, and that persons should.nsy 
according to their ability to pay. home 
of the industries In this province which 
have made tfie largest earnings and "ro
ll Is within the province haye practically 
contributed nothing to the expense of 
administration. I have referred to ".he 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company In 
particular. , The portion of this railway, 
built under the original charter. Is ex
empt from taxation within the pro
vince In the ordinary way In which 
taxation Is levied on railways In Can
ada. The railway line, including sta
tion and station grounds, and fixed pro
perty. Is exempt. The rolling stock 
and movable property is exempt and 
so Is the capital stock.

Power and Daty.
"in the exemption clause of the act 

incorporating theepharter there is no
thing said as to their profits or earn
ings. I believe that I am not alone 
In that belief, nqr am I by any means 
th ; first to suggest It—I say I believe it 
Is within the. powers of the legislature 
of the province to pas# legislation com
pelling this corporation to pay the pro
vince taxes on Its gross earnings with
in the province, and if it Is within our 
pewer to do so It Js certainly1 our 
to the people of the province to pdsfi 
such legislation at the earliest possible 
moment.

"A statute c 
from taxatlps 
ally increael» 
flosses of people by reducing It on 
others, and our courts construe such a 
statute strictly. However,- the courts 
will not uphold this contention.

Can Tax,
“We still have this corporation In our 

power. The Crow’s Nest and other 
branches, which were not built under 
the original charter, were not exempt 
from taxation, and æ the province has 
exclusive power of direct taxa 
the purpose, of raising a reverfu 
province it 
such a tax 
in our jurisdiction as will be a fair 
contribution to revenue by that por
tion of the system within the province."

Calgary, -22Commissioners Who Made Study of 
American Roads Publish Re

sults of Mission.

President Dolan Intimates That 
Mitchell’s Might is a Bluff, His 

Policy Dishonest.

.ToT*
from the«I

9?

0®on Thursday night, wasBerlin, Feb. 11.—Privy Councillor M. 
Hoff and F. Schwabach, whom the 
Prussian government sent to the Unit
ed States in 1904 to study American 
railroad systems, have Just published 
an exhaustive work on their findings, 
which is attracting much attention In 
the German press. Hcrren Hoff and 
Schwabach make many striking 
parisons of the American and Prussian 
railways, often to the disadvantage of 
the former. They quote official sta
tistics, showing that per million pas
sengers carried, the American roads 
killed six times and wounded 29 times 
as many of them as 
roads.

The writers found that the average 
passenger rate in America was 2.02 
cents per mile, against 0.98 cents in 
Prussia, while freight rates nominally 
average 78c per ton per mile, in the 
United States, against 1.36 cents In 
Prussia. This comparison, thé au
thors affirm, is fallacious, because It 
Ignores some 
American statistics, they say, include 
freight carried for the railways them
selves, while the Prussian statistics 
show only pay freights. On the other 
hand the American statistics exclude 
high-class goods carried by express 
companies, which class Js included in 
the Prussian figures.

Furthermore they qay the American 
roads receive Immense sums for carry
ing the malls, and the Prussian lines 
almost nothing, and besides the latter 
carry a volume of postal packages, for 
which the American roads get large 
extra sums from the express eempan- 
les. The original cost of construction 
of the Prussian lines was 65 per cent, 
higher per mile than that of the Ameri
can roads.

If conditions were equalized at all on 
these points. Herren Hoff and Schwa
bach figure that the American average 
for freight would be 1.44 cents per ton 
per mile, and that of Prussia 0.95.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 1L-Presldent 
Patrick Dolan of thp local district! 
United Mine Workers of America, whose 

demanded last wejk

X\7 o "I have refused up to the-/f Iiwn
MR*

-^ A
teoignation was 
at the convention of delegates from the 
local union In the district, because he 
voted with the operators at Indiana
polis to maintain the present wage 
scale, to-night Issued a statement in 
which, after repeating the reasons he 
already has given tor his action, he

It

? as the 
if idea at 
ified it in

? party 
your Candida-7.4action la directed nom-

V\

i mthe' conceiv- 
'cproduc- 
igraving, 
n ’ brown

a /said.1 1 alone in my vote, but, 1 was% "I was
not alone in my opinion. At the con
vention of the American Federation oi 
Labor in Pittsburg In November I con
sulted President Mitchell and W. D. 
ltyan. and they both told me they 
would be satisfied with a renewal of 
the preeent agreement, but that we
ought to demand an advance as a mat- why It Occurred.
t*"Later>l1 consulted President Haskins L^^InterVered the r®“00

Ml *responslbu!ty £* ™ayorelty' flndln» that h“wu
roand 10 per cent, lncreeee in wages ^tng *roosS°bvd JLUh_the. electors. 
In his annual address, but the couven- by, Mr- Taschereau, a
tion of Ohio miners refused to. en- ™rmer partner of ex-Mayor Parent, 
dorse his position. Is this tact not and at present a partner of the minis-
significant? <V?/Ü‘Ce’ *a* on,y t0° 8lad to *«$

The Best Policy. ot the contest.
"Let us be honest about these things. acce?te2 c5uee of the Interference 

Our wages have been increased more “n ,tne P*Tt of the premier le the senn- 
than 100 per cent, and our hours of tor * pereletence in drawing his dls- 
labor have been decreased from 10 to 8 Pute with ex-Premler Parent into the 
hours since 1897. Is it right under this tmmiclpal field.
Ryan resolution to jeopardize all these The minister of Justice has been in 
things? And let me tell you. the win- Quebec for the past two days, and It is 
urs of this country have never won a said that It was he who was the means 
prominent soft coal strike under the of bringing about the Laurier letter, 
direction of President Mitchell. Mark Whet May Happes.
Harnia settled the first ainltractte strike It is rumored to-night that- William 
for us, and President Roosevelt settled Power, federal member for Quebec 
the second. West, who Is now In England wilt ha

"Nobody has settled our big soft coal nominated for one of the seats in 
strikes, because we have lost them. Champlain ward with the object of 
President Mltchelfe first big soft coal being elected mayor. This It is thmi.hf 
strike was in the southwest. It lasted; would be the means 18 months and ended i" utter tellure, contending factlmis I? the^party* th 
Hundreds of good men were victimized. | A„ par‘,«a noware a
The second big soft coal strike waa in that Croquette is poUtlcaredlad-o* 
Maryland, where our people of the en- tha.t Parent whom ». «,La !.y — 
tire state were utterly defeated. Hie go ,on_ h® b*#n R***!0*
other disant roue, soft coal strike was hhn^uL. ?.ut. ahwd of
^arenntUCky’ Where °Ur Pe°Ple W"ere the slectors of “Ifeb^ E^t'îï'LlSÎ 

"In Colorado, where the organize- of Canada, will insist
tion spent over $606.000, our union was ?" Choquette pfematatng in the field, 
wiped off the face of the earjh; in the r®“nt, outside Interference in
West Virginia district we were defeat- . o !» *ïe' To morrOF. however, 
ed; in the Cabin Creek district In West wl" tell If such Is the case.
Virginia, where the organization spent m® °‘. the candidates for the city 
$300,000, we lost; fn the Meyeredale re- ic°uncil who would support Choquette 
gion we spent $400,000 and were defeat- mayor, are also llkély to withdraw,

'tearing defeat thru the exertions of 
A Poser. Ith® Ottawa government, whjch will

“At the present time we have a strike ! have a good deal of patronage to
of 8000 miners In Alabama, which has : heMow thru the Grand Trunk Pacific 
been on for nineteen months. They “ works to be inaugurated here in 
are striking against a 10 per cent, re- th® near future, 
ductlon. Under the reeolutlon intro
duced by W, D. Ryan of Illinois, which
says all districts must get 121-2 per - . ,, . „ .. ..
cent, advance over the present scale, J “n Hllnler ,,f tbc Ynrk ««<1 Hcsrboro 
the Alabama operators will have to «—‘'Hne has s farm that runs to the Don. 
wlthdfkw their demand for a 10 per At the townHne end there Is a big spring 
cent, reduction and give the 12 1-2 per,water pond, a source of Ice supply to all
os 7-2 WoreTnv th2 termers. The Ice supply
22 1 2 per cent, before any other dtstri-h i, mode secure by damming up the outlet

thereby raising the pend. But a colony of 
muskrats at the pood on two recenO" occa- 
sloun have bored under the dam and let 
out a lot of the water. As a member of the 
Don Valley Nature Otudy Club, Mr. Hun
ter at once "sot a trap" and got six of 
these ludostrlous underminer» and slipped 
their pelts over t shingle. But he has not 
got them all and he has to sit up at nights 
to watch his dyke, something after the
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Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10.—John Witt, 
aged 28. to-night shot and killed him
self. after killing his four-year-old 
child,shooting his father-in-law. August 
Whitlpg. thru the stomach, and shoot
ing tys -mother-in-law, Mrs. Whiting, 
In the shoulder.

Witt, who had been separated from 
his wife, went to the Whiting home, 
supposedly with the intention of kill
ing his wife and child, but Mrs. Witt 
was absent at work.

duty The Man With the Bait Can : I don’t mind the re-baiting, but he never gives me a fish.

THE WAY THE MONEY GOES * ■ *ing an exemption 
is a statute which natur- 

the burden of certain8c t

An Example of Extravagant Management About Which the 
Superintendent of Insurance la Net Known to 

Have Reparted Aeythlng.
Here are two items from the goversment report of the ouslness for 1904 

of the Union Life Assurance Company of Canada, the directors of which 
are stated to be H. Pollman. Evans, président; H. Symons, K.C., secretary; 
W. H. Carrie, G. ES. MlUiehamp, C. B. Allen Jones, A. B. Vallerand and 
F. G. Hughes,

C.P.R. PLAIT YODIG TREES iVt
SHOT ON GUARD DUTY

BY HIS FRIEND OF YEARS

L L Merrifleld One of Humber En
gaged on Extensive Public 
Ownership Investigation.

Saiflt Ste. Marie, Mich., Feb. 10.— 
Private Thomas Stewart, aged 24, was 
accidentally shot and killed at Fort 
Brady to-day while doing guard 
Stewart was walking in front o 
vate Joseph Yonhg of the Fourth In
fantry, when the letter's gun was dis
charged. a bullet entering Stewart's 
back and penetrating his heart.

Young had been his friend for years.

TWO BROTHERS SHOT
MURDERER IS PURSUED

d Fowl duty, 
of Pri-

tion for 
e In the

be possible to Impose
ob the Will Maintain Plantations to Draw 

From When Wood is Scarce 
and Valuable.

portion ef road with-rs New.York, Feb. 11.—Milo ,R. Maltbe, 
one of the expert members of the pub
lic ownership commission of the Na
tional Civic Federation, which is 
ganlzed to examine Into the relative 
merits of municipal and private own
ership of quasi-public utilities In Ameri
ca and abroad, sailed for London yes
terday on the steamer Minneapolis to 
make arrangements for a .visit of the 
entire commission to England in May, 

As the commission Is composed of 
men representing different views on She 
subject of municipal ownership and 
operation, two sets of engineers, 
countants and other experts have been

INCOME EXPENDITURE.
Cash received for premiums. .1123,265.85 Commissions, salaries

■ -other expenses of officials..8167,441.02 
Lest it should seem that there is an error in printing the figures it may 

aa well be written that thé cash received for premiums was one hundred and 
twenty-three thousand ' two hundred and fifty.five dollars ' and 
eighty-five cents, and the amount paid to officials for commis
sions, salaries and other expenses "'was one hundred and fifty-seven thou
sand four hundred and forty-one dollars and three cents.

The Income of the Union Life was reported to include $115,000 cash 
“premium capital on stock,” It is not clear what this is, for the of
paid up capital is only given at $100,000, on which no dividend was paid, 
and all the stocks and bonds owned by the company are only given as be
ing worth $109,401.20, and the gross assets of the company, including $1189 67 
first premiums not paid and $3075 30 arrears of premiums, are, only 
$164,843.51

Obviously, there Is more to be said about such a report, passed by the 
superintended! of insurance.

For every $100 received by policyholders, Including death claims. In secured, one of which is Inclined to- 
Canadlan companies, $82,90 is paid In expenses of management. ' wards public ownership and operation,

For every $100 received by policyholders in British companies, $21.72 Is “ird the, other towards private control, 
paid In expenses of management - One branch of the work in this coun-

For every $100 received by policyholders In American companies, $32.76 l„I?ow.u u , r., way> a?,exam*
is paid in expenses of management. 7nd,tlo?e, 1

For every $100 received by policyholder. In Canadian Asaessment So. and private gaa, clecMc fight and wat 
cletles, $18,68 is paid In expense» of management. er plants.

Whet Non Life President Said i . signature two other companies of ob- Two prominent engineers, Alton B.
Some misconception has arisen taining odious legislation which was Adams of Worcester, Mass., and J. C.

thru the publication of the condom- a grave injustice to the policyholder. Humphreys of Humphreys and Glas-
natlon of the Canada Life and the North I If Insurance companies are allowed gow. New York City, begin this week 
American Life, written in 1901 by Mr. to obtain further legislation without a study of the municipal electric light 
R. Macaulay, president and manag- public Inquiry Into methods which per- ' plants of Massachusetts. Expert Be
ing director of the Sun Life of Mon- mit such an accusation as this to be countants will begin work on the ac-
treal. It Is well, therefore, to repro- made, what reason Is there to suppose 
duce what Mr. Macaulay published that even graver injustice will not te

done and the conduct of the business 
become rotten ?

Mr. Macaulay’s accusation was made 
in 1601. As far as the public .knows 
those whom he accused did not at 
that time take any steps against Mr.
Macaulay, tho he dared them to do so.

Brades of ed.and
RS TOO DEAR A PRICE TO PAY. or-lladea at prices 
16 a set.'

P & Son i
r

Sts., Toronto

Paris Fleare Fears Germany Is Net 
Honest at Alaeclras.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The Figaro, in an 
editorial this morning, says It doubts 
the good faith of Germany with re
gard to Morocco.

“Gfermany," the paper says, "refuses 
us the general mandate we have so 
well earned.

“Beveral intermediary solutions of 
the question' have been discussed y 
the conference, and no doubt more will 
be found, for the diplomats have nimble 
H'Hs and the French language Is most 
supple, and with the exception per
haps of Germany all governments and 
all peoples desire peace.

"A real arrangement of the situa
tion would be most welcome to us. but 
not an arrangement that would oblige 
us to paÿ too dear a price for Mussul
man tranquillity in North Africa.

. "We fear, however, that, altho Ger
many has already exhumed for our 
benefit so many Blsmarcklan tradi
tions. she still has some more in re
serve.'1 _

. Ottawa, Feb. 10—It is understood 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
has decided to plant large quantities 
of young trees at various points along 
its prairie lines, so as to be able. In 
future time, to supply its own ties dnd 
ft nee posts.

The plan was suggested to the presi
dent of the company, Kir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, by the superintendent of 
the forestry branch of the interior de
partment here- Tho company fully ap
preciates the fact that the day will 
come when ties and lumber of/all kinds 
will reach very high priceA, especially 
In the west, and so it is now prepay
ing to meet the emergency by estab- 
hrhing and maintaining tree planta
tions in the west, and thus have In 
due time a good supply of its own to 
d>aw from when needed-

The wood best adapted for railway 
ties Is the birch. This grows rapidly 
on the western plains, and will, no 
doubt, be the chief variety of trees 
that the company will set out in the 
proposed plantations. As the trees 
grow to large size and begin to crowd 
one another, they will be thinned out 
fop fence posts.

Rochelle, Ga., Feb. 10. —At the home 
of JOsse Hearn last night Joe Watts 
shot and Instantly killed D. S. Mc
Duffie. Jr., and Orrin B. McDuffy, aged 
19 a ltd 16 years, respectively.

They were at the gate leaving for 
home from a party. There were a few 
words between Watts and the elder 
McDuffie.

PLEAD* SELF-DEFENCE
FOR STABBING HUSBAND

MUSKRATS AND MINK TRAPS.

Ceatlaaed am Page 3.
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Lyons, N.Y.. Feb. 10. —Porter Woo- 
bey, colored, 30 years of age. was stab
bed to death to-night, and his wife is 
In Jail charged with murder. The wo
man claims self-defence.

TASSBLLED CANES MAY
COME INTO THE FASHION

1 London, Feb.' IL—Is the evening 
“dress cane,” such ss Count d’Orsay 
carried to the opera, and a thousand 
famous dandles twirled and twisted 
with such grace as they could, com
mand, coming Into fashion again? It 
has been more than usually in evi- fashion of the little boy In the story, who 
deuce lately, and the »ti<* shops ■ of saved the city. There sre a lot of mask- 
Mr.yfslr are noting with surprise the rats, or as the Don people call them, miish- 
lr,creasing demand for them.

IN RAGE KILLS WOMAN
WHO REFUSED TO ELOPE

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10.—In a Jea
lous rage Frank Populace, aged 29 
years, to-day shot and Instantly killed 
Mrs. Anna Jablausky, aged 35 years, 
with whom he boarded. Running to 
the street he was pursued by a crowd, 
and after a chase of two blocks he 
turned the weapon on himself. The 
bullet entered his right eye, and he Is 
dying in the hospital.

According to the police Populace was 
enamored of Mrs. Jablausky.

CREMATED IN SAIAJON FIRE
WERE WARNED OF DANGER

rats, Ix.ïig taken on the river this winter, 
Rlt Milne, the vet' of the VaJley, got a •

MALLON On IL 190». at 19 ^T’tTZZr SHUT T “B '* W
Trsoby-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. John F., X f°r another like hlm, ao es 61

pair of gauntlets.
Don mink traps are of various kinds. 

One recently Inspected by The Editor of 
The Wild on the, west bank oi Harvey 
Ai matrons'* river, was of excellent work- 
n.anshlp. It had three sides, each eight 
feet long. Each side Wan a little fence ten 
Inches'high, ten Inch's wide, made np it 
blush kept within stakes driven In the 
giot-nd. In this little fence there

BIRTHS,
A

make a
SITUATION IN CHINA. Mellon, a non.

Klt'IIABD* At 17 Ketchum-avenue, on 
Saturday Feb. U>, 161W, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jss. P. Richards, a sou.

London, tint., papers pb-sae copy.

counts of the municipal gas plants of 
Wheeling, xy. Va„ and the municipal 
electric light works at Allegheny, Pa. 
A. E. Forstall of New York City, end 
L. L. Merrifleld of Toronto wl)l In
vestigate the gas works of Wheeling. 
Dabney Maury of Peoria, Ills., will 
also begin this week a study of the 
Chicago waterworks, and Prof. John 
H. Gray of the Northwestern Univers
ity will begin a study of the social 
and political conditions In connection 
with the quasi-public undertakings In 
Chicago, New York City, Philadelphia, 
Boston and other large cities.

It is planned to have the engineers 
and other experts practically finish 
their work toy* the time the general 
commission visits the plants under In
vestigation.

i.OP all over Canada.
“The iumurmnee iesiiUH 

JS99 wm confessedly 
hardship
justice te polleyhdlders. 
whom should- the odium of se«

Grave Vijew Taken—Agitation Worse 
Than In Boxer Rising:*

London, Fob. 10.—Private information 
from diplomatic sources in Pekin in
dicates that the gravest view is taken 

Tthere of the situation in China. The 
; present agitation is declared to be more 
j formidable than the Boxer rising flve 
years ago.

ef
a great

In-Pads and e
DEATHS.

COLtMAN—At Tcmperanccvllle Feb. 4,
160». Mr. Wm. Coleman, aged 61 years 
«!•» 4 days.

DIXON—On Saturday Feb. It), 1606 at his 
late riel deuce 35 Kobert-si tret, Thomas 
Dixon, beloved husband of Emma Dixon, ! iwvcrel gates, lelgbt leches wide.: The
aged «5. , .. m\nk bad to goi out of one of these gatesFuneral from the above address to the;., . . . . ,1 .. .. * “
Necropolis on Tuesday afternoon at 2.3* ■ ’ hl wl""r 1 ** 11,01,1 climbing the ob-

C'KOWI.KY—On Monday, at ber mother's "fraction, and If he went thru e gate he 
residence. 2» Franels-street. Eva May, was likely to put his foot In a bidden trap, 
Crowley (Daly). In her 271b year. and If the trap sprung, en also, did » bent

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock , , |h , .. .h . . .
from B D llnmpbrey's parlor*. 321 "”,t n"*'n™ to ">« tr*P "bain,
Youge street, thence to Ml. Michael’s ('«• *'«J «P went trap and mink In the air, the 
ihedral. thence lo Mount Hope feme- utter held by the paw and tillable to do 
tMr- . „ , arythlng but lient the wind. Don mini

t» « th,s winter,
of Henry Wllllsm Eddls, Esq., of Rose- 
dale.

Funeral at Washington on Monday 
morning, the 12th Inst.

GRAY—On Feb, 10. 190». Mildred A. Gray, 
voungest and beloved daughter of George 
and Hannah Gray. Don Mill»-road, aged 
15 months.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m. to York 
Mills Cemeterg. Friends and acquaint- 

please accept this Intimation.

teas
Relief Expedition to Tibet An

nounced hr Reynolds’ Weekly. Elmira, Mich., Feb. 10.—Two work
men. John Harrington, aged 50, and 
Timothy Tracy, aged 45, were cremat
ed here' to-day In a fire which de
stroyed Webb and Libblck's saloon.

The two men, who were sleeping up
stairs, were wakened and pulled out 
of bed, but crawled back without 
realizing thflr peril, and went to sleep, 
while their would-be rescuers went to 
awaken other occupants of the build
ing.

earing that législation rest f 
Undoubtedly the Canada L#fe and 
the North American Life.

••Thé Canada leads la the Adop
tion of coarse that diverts 
perhaps, *4,134,876 away Iran 
polieyh'olders, which by a more 
equitable method would he their 
share of the gala.”
At present the only point The World 

wishes to make clear is not that the the “ordinary life twenty-year ac- 
Canada Life or the North American cumulation" a premium of $242.50. and 
Life did this, that or the other thing, for a "twenty-payment life" $278.5». 
consequent upon the 1899 legislation, j whereas, the cost of a "twenty-year 
but that the head of an Insurance com- endowment" policy w ith profits, which 
pany, handling millions of dollars every he thinks he Is getting, i* $494 per an- 
year. publicly accused over his own num. _____

lorn fall- 
slippery ’ 
kep the 
ly condii.

Black-

What Sort of Policy is Years f
London, Feb. 11.—Reynolds' Weekly 

Newspaper says that the small British 
garrison left in Tibet has been sur
rounded by hostile tribes and that an 
expedition for their relief Is necessary.

NEWS TO OFFICIALDOM.

London, Fçb. 1L—Neither the for
eign bfflee nor the India office had 
knowledge today of the British gar
rison in Tibet being surrounded by hos
tile tribes.

In Saturday's summary of the dif
ference between “ordinary life twenty- 
year accumulation," "twenty-payment 
life." and "twenty-year endowment" 
policies, a printer's error made the mis
leading of Insurers to be less gross 
than It really Is. The Insurer who 
wrongly thinks he has a "twenty-year 
endowment" policy for $10.000, pays for

w<r.)

SENDING»' WAR MATERIAU

Omaha. Neb., Feb. 10.—It is just 
liamed that the government's quarter
masters for the department of the Mis
souri has been rushing work all night 
and all day on supplies of all kinds 
v.hlch are being shipped to the orient 
as fast as they can be prepared. The 
shipments Include equipment, clothing, 
tents, accoutrements, etc., and an ex
amination of the guns and ammunition 
has been ordered.

anyNling VSUICIDES IN N. Y. HOTEL
WELL DREMSBD, UNKNOWN LOP OFF A MILLION*

STREET I G. T, R. Makes Plea for Lower As
sessment la Mlehigaa.New York. Feb. 10.—A man who re

gistered under the name of Gustave 
Brown, Albany, N.Y.. committed sui
cide to-day in the Sprlngleer Hotel in 
14th-street. The man was well dressed 
and about 30 years of age.

TENEMENTS THREATENED.

New York. Feb. 11.—Fire starting in 
the Bramueller Piano Factory at 10th- 
avenue and Slst-street to-night caused 
damage, estimated at $100.000. The 
blaze spread so rapidly that for a time 
several big four-storey tenements were 
threatened and their paniestrieken oc
cupants were compelled to flee to the 
street.

Chance for OrOinarr People.
Hlnce the cold day» have come, peo

ple can appreciate the attitude of Dl- 
neen in making sacrifice sales of goods 
In the fur line, which, at this time of 
the year, should be worth almost twice 
as much money.

It le Dineen’s habit to sell surplus 
stock, and they never had as good a 

KAIN—At the residence of his brofber-ln- chance to sell surplus stock ae they* 
law. W. A. Mhambrook. 205 Parliament- j have this year- Everything 1» guar- 
street. Joseph Kaln, aged 32 years, son an teed and everything Is genuine.. Fur
0,F^ &y St $.45 S.m. to «t ' ^o^T^d T^peSnce-MrlSL t0'dSy- 
Pauls Church. Interment at Mt. Hope 1 n,e an0 «mperance-streets.

I BY SYSTEMATIC TREE PLANTING
TO BEAUTIFY TORONTO STREETS

Detroit, Feb. 10. — J. H. Muir, trea
surer; A. B. Atwater, assistant to the 
president, and Harrison Greer, counsel 
for the Grand Trunk Railway west of 
the Detroit and St. Clair Rivera ap
peared before the state railway asses
sors at Lansing to-day. asking for a re
duction of the assessments against the 
Grand Trunk system.

The total against these lines In Michi
gan t« $25.600.000. A reduction of $L- 
000,000 was asked tor.

If EARTHQUAKE IN.CALABRIA.

Rome, Feb. 11.—An earthquake shock 
lasting eight seconds caused serious 
damage in Calabria to day, especially 
at Cantanzard and Monteleone, the 
Populations of which places becanc 
terror, stricken, left their houses and 
camped In the streets, notwithstand
ing the stormy weather prevailing.

HEORY. ?»

1
HdnrefloB

Complaint.
go**» FUTILE EFFORT TO SAVE

MOTHER KILLED BY ENGINE v •eces
Canadian Institute Proposes to Lead the Way By Presenting a 

Plan to City Council to Be Acted Upon.
is the home of sentiment, 

is the Architectural Asso-

i.r J. M. Me. 
Lit the 'V.'lli
lt iii the nigh 
at such teach- 
jitural author
ed uca tion, ColJ

Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, Feb. 1L—Hen
rietta Atkins, wife of Abram Atkins, 
was instantly killed on the New York 
Central Railroad this afternoon. Mrs. 
Atkins and her son, Abram, aged il 
years, had just returned from a drive 
and were crossing the track to go to 
their home.

The mother wa» deaf and did not no
tice the approach of the train. The 
little boy tried to pull his mother back 

j out of harm's way, but was unsuccess- 
1 tul.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

f'ity council. City Hall. 3.
R. L, Borden at Mtudents' Parlia

ment. 7.45.
t'entrai Business College at home. S. ■ 
Young Liberal Club. Labor Temple 8. 
Esst. End Day Nursery annual meet

ing. 28 River-street. 8.
Boys’ Work Conference, Central y„

. M C. A., 8.
Princess—Tbc Pit, drama. 8.
Grand—It's Up to You. John Henry, 

comedy, 8.
Majestic—Young Buffalo, 

ms 2—8 
Hbea'

vaudeville, 2—8.
Mtar—Colonial Belles, burlesque. 2—6.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

and crowd more worthy specimens to 
deformity. In all cities tree* were 
planted in a most Indiscriminate man
ner and invariably too close.

The Institute may present a plan to 
the city council for the beautifying of 
the streets in the way of more trees. 
They will first consider these questions: 
"Who Is to plant them?" "What class 
preferred 7” (probably maple), and 
"Who takes care of them?" The last 
question was deemed the most Import
ant. It was remembered that a few 
years ago some pruning wa» done which 
caused much disapproving 
ment. All were In accord 
ordinary laborers with 
sows were not the men to prune trees. 
It was generally thought that a perma
nent overseeing body should have 
charge.

Toronto
WOMAN BURNS TO DEATH.

Erie, Pa.. Feb. 1L—Mrs. Teresa Hart, 
W years eld. was burned to death, to
day while firemen, unable to reach 
her, stood by powerless lo relieve her 
agony. I

4 spark had set fire to the woman's 
clothing.

Cemetery.
8PLAN—On Saturday. Fqb. 19, 1606, Mary 

Mplan, widow of the late Thomas Mplau.
Funeral (private) on Monday. Feb. 12. 

at 2 p.m., from her late residence, Lvsl- 
avenue, East Toronto, to 8t. Jam»»' 
Cemetery.

8EFTON—On Hunday, Feb, 11, at 32 
Grange-avenue. Martha Mefton, widow of! 
the late II. F. Mefton, native of Worces- 
tershlre. England.

Funeral Wedpeaday, 2.30 p.m.

First there 
dation, combined with other oommer- 

arttsticaUy inclined organiza

FAIR AND MILDER.
In York Springs Waters and Bever

ages purity is the main question. Probabilities.
LoWer Labes and Georgian Bay-* 

Fresh easterly and southerly vrlnd-l 
fair a ad milder; soase snowflarrlee

cisl but
tiens, submitting a plan for beautify- 

Now the Canadian Ineti-

ofllcially for 
l-'ry theory ct 
t of that the- -j 
[ any such re- 
ptnadian h1»- 
to find with 

bd will notify 
to that effect,
I into."

FOUR MEN ARE KILLED
IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT

l
ing Toronto- 
tute is considering a plan for improve
ment, from a picturesque standpoint, 

demolishing a few. 
trees along city

Washington, D. C, Feb. 11.—Four 
men, all employes, met death in en 
accident on the Southern Railway at 
Greensboro, N. C., early to-day,. '

No passenger» were injured.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
WOMAN, SEEKING AIR,

FALLS 60 FEET TO DEATH
melodra- by protecting some, 

and planting many, 
avenues.

Saturday night J. McP. Roes address
ed the institute on "Trees, Their Ind|; 
vlduallty and Relation to Modem Life. 
Ho called attention to the many old 
tree landmark», remembered by many, 
that have been removed, and regretted 
their lose. He finds there are very 
few fine specimens left of any type In 
the city, and what few remain are be
coming crowded In a manner that will 
Interfere with their natural develop
ment.

Mr. Roes was very pronounced that 
horse chestnut tree» have no business 
on the streets. Biting dense and com
pact. they not only obstruct the view 
but prevent the glass from. growing.

Dlslnenfed His HI»-
George Hawkins, a boarder at 14 Ell- 

r-abeth-street. was found lying at tlje 
foot of the stairs.

He was taken to the General with a 
dislocateq hip.

Feb. 11
«PENCE—On February 11th, at his lute Lueanla .. 

residence 
Mmellie

At Frees 
Liver pood

e. <610 Bathurst-street. George Philadelphia ... New York . Southampton
«pence. In his 73rd year. la Havole.........New York ..................... Havre

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 13. at 2.30 Caroula............. New York .................    Naples
p.in., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Manuel Cairo. .New York.................   .Naplei

THOMPSON—On Saturday, Feb. 10, 1900, S £e,tlcy ••••••• •1?*w York .... .Alexandria
Boy Gladstone Thompson, youngest non K|,oonland........(Off Nantucket) ...jAntwera
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Thompson 28 Dun- ..........Boston ................. .ÛverpoJ
dao-street Beat, Toronto Junction, axed 5*’W York...^. .Plymouth............-bow York
10 years and 7 months. Campania..........Liverpool..., .-New York
p.r-3 ?«■:::»

TŒrA^Ke» 00
beloved' wife of William &ung. aged"^ Mut^d.m.'.!'.8.71e ^ud''.V.'.itetÆî&S

y®5”' i Bohemian......... Liverpool..Fanerai from above address On Tnes-1 Rcubllc Nanle*
dy. th* 13th, at 2.89 o'clock interment Dominion. .. ..Pm-t snd "J 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 1 .......... ‘ “ *

The f. W Mathews Oo„ Undertaken

s—The Globe of Death and New York
com- 
that 

axes or

Ithaca, N. Y-, Feb. 11.—Mrs. M. C. 
Hulse, aged 57 years, a widow, form
erly of Circteville, Ohio,, who has bien 
In Ithaca for the past few years, 
while her son was a student at Cor
nell, fell to her death from a fourth- 
storey window of the Ithaca Hotel 
here to-day.

She became ill during the night, ant 
while leaning from a window tp get 
fresh air. she fainted and fell 60 feet, 
striking .head first on an iron grating.

1ing to got t<iW 
hit tiloor-Btreei*

Does Veer Watchman Do His Daly f

The board of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited 5 
Jcrdon-street Phone Main 67$ ’

A RAILWAY WRECK
^d4IS|^?Ife!S/S§
œn8"h^hm‘VT*otrf*n^.MtUp-t0-<Ut®

f
^hvtlle, Tenn., Feb. 1L—The Illln- 

°*8 Central Railroad's Chicago and 
Florida Limited, leaving .here to-night 
at * o’clock for Chicago, Is reported 
"recked at 
Bile» west ol here.

1Ithe use of ose of 
\r the largest ra
ti Trusses Oiled
by in attendance
ku-ses to order, 
to ix neat Truss, 

r .-uss-s, - Rubber 
k CO.. Llm- 
prug House, 
pronto.

The passenger coaches and the en
gines are said to have been turned 
over.

Details are not yet known, as there 
Is no telegraph station at Chapman's 
borough.

The wrecking train has gone front 
here to the scene.

EmIf Not, Why Net t
Have you an accident and sickness 

Itiiey? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building.
2770-

Battery Zincs, all kind». The Canada 
Metal Co, Sta, ..

. .Liverpool

d» Metîsl'fô*1, Th,b"tm*«®,C*»a-

per -JChapman's borough, 34 Let us try some York Springs 
Sod» for a change. It la good.

Club Phone M. oôantenuYîSn/Wear. CfcWt$F$rgge"136*
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